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nothing, however, has prepared kareem for the 2016 election. he says he
has had a tough time coming to terms with it, and he admits hes still
grappling with the significance of the results. but he admits its also

helped him to be more appreciative. hes seeing the best in people again,
something hes had to do, hes says, when things started to go down. he

says ill probably be writing a third bap. song about it before all is said and
done. hes just come out the other side of that and im really enjoying what
im doing and im really enjoying what im making. hes making music, not a
political piece. hes just making music and im really loving it. i really want
to keep doing that. few indonesian bands have ever been able to match

the success of debut album by kumpulan kawin, grup gerindra’s founding
band. the album was a landmark of the r&b movement in indonesia, and
its lead single, ibu bapak, remains one of the most recognizable songs of

the new millennium. after a brief but memorable spell in the shadows,
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grup gerindra returned in 2011 with komunitas, an album that appealed
to the adults among indonesian youth and cemented their status as a

band that should be taken seriously. mahershala ali has been one of the
most influential people in the world of film for many years, making his

directorial debut with 2008’s st. vincent. in 2014, the actor appeared on
the cover of the june 2014 issue of asos and, with st. vincent director
xavier dolan, told the telegraph “there’s something i really value in an

artist being open. but by the same token, you can’t be completely
naked.”.
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